YOUR UBCCARD IS YOUR LIBRARY CARD: Flip it over to
locate your barcode. It will likely begin with 29424.
YOUR LIBRARY ACCOUNT: Log in to renew books, pay
fines, change your PIN, sign up for email notification
and more.
CONNECT FROM ANYWHERE: Current UBC students can
access Library resources from off-campus computers anywhere, anytime. All you need is a valid
Campus-Wide Login (CWL) or UBCcard barcode.
Access your course materials at courses.library.ubc.ca
LIBRARY LOAN AND MEDIA BOOKINGS: Can’t find what
you want? Interlibrary Loan (ILL) will order it for you from
another library. You can also book videos or DVDs for
individual or classroom presentation use.
services.library.ubc.ca
OPEN COLLECTIONS: Explore a wealth of digital resources
created and maintained by the Library that document diverse
people, places and events: open.library.ubc.ca

UBC Library Research Commons

The Koerner Library Research Commons provides research support services by
graduate students, for graduate students.
Walter C. Koerner Library, Level 2.
researchcommons.library.ubc.ca
Need help formatting your thesis? Thesis Formatting Support includes templates, weekly
workshops and hands-on support.
Citation Management Tools are an essential part of the research process. Get help with tools
such as RefWorks, Mendeley and Zotero to organize and cite your references.
Research can be a daunting task. The Graduate Student Workshop Series helps you with all
the steps of the research process, including literature reviews, getting published and measuring
your research publication impact.
The Qualitative and Quantitative Data Analysis Software Support team provides workshops
and support for SPSS and NVivo. Get hands-on help and referrals to other campus resources
when you need it. The Library also provides access to GIS resources, including hardware,
software and tutorials - visit the Data/GIS lab or the computer lab (217 and 218).

ONLINE RESEARCH GUIDES
Need articles for a project and don’t know where to
start? Search our subject-specific guides for help with
your research: guides.library.ubc.ca
ASK US!
Looking for articles, primary sources, data or statistics
to support your research? Make an appointment with
your subject librarian for personalized help.
directory.library.ubc.ca/subjectlibrarians
WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS
UBC Library offers research skills workshops on a number
of topics at various times throughout the term. For a list
of upcoming workshops visit: events.library.ubc.ca
CIRCLE
cIRcle is UBC’s digital repository for research and
teaching materials created by the UBC community and its
partners, openly accessible to anyone on the web. This
where you will ultimately submit your final thesis/dissertation: circle.ubc.ca
BEYOND THE THESIS/DISSERTATION
Check out the Building an Academic Profile guide for the
skills and tools you need for discussing, interacting,
presenting, and publishing your research. Learn more:
help.library.ubc.ca/publishing-research
WRITING SUPPORT
The Centre for Writing and Scholarly Communication
supports graduate-level writing. Book an appointment to
see a graduate writing consultant, and consider joining a
writing community to work on your academic and
professional writing with the support of your peers.
library.ubc.ca/writing

COPYRIGHT

Copyrighted materials are everywhere—you produce them,
and you use them, every day.
Be responsible in your research and studies: know what you
can and cannot do under copyright law and how copyright
considerations play an important role in the creation and
dissemination of your thesis/dissertation.
Infringing copyright is a serious matter.
Find information about copyright,
UBC’s requirements and more: copyright.ubc.ca

library.ok.ubc.ca

it.ubc.ca/helpdesk

